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SYNOPSIS

Observations were made over a three-year period (1949-51)
on the occurrence of peaks and depressions in the housefly popula-
tion of Talbia, a small village in a rural district near Cairo. The
results, illustrated by eight figures, are based on counts of flies
collected on wooden grids placed at selected sites.

Two peaks and two depressions occur annually-in spring
and autumn, and at midsummer and in winter, respectively. These
fluctuations in fly population appear to be associated with changes
in temperature, although a certain irregularity in the findings
suggests that some other factor-such as the number of manure
heaps accumulated at various times of the year-may be involved.
Temperature also affects the concentration of flies at indoor and
outdoor haunts; an increase above 23.50C tends to drive them
indoors. There is no indication that humidity influences the density
of fly populations.

The general trend of seasonal behaviour of houseflies in rural areas
was discussed by Hafez 1 in 1941. The present investigation, which extended
over a period of three years from 1949 to 1951, presents some detailed
information on the formation of fly-population peaks and depressions.
The observations were made at Talbia, a small village about 8 km south
of Cairo, consisting of 600 houses in which about 3,500 inhabitants live.
Recently, some factories were established in Talbia and consequently the
village has been losing its rural identity; proper farming has been affected
by the employment of farm workers in industry.

In rural areas the occurrence of two fly-population peaks-one in spring
and the other in autumn-and two depressions-one in midsummer and
the other in winter-as indicated by Hafez in 1941, and by ourselves in

I Hafez, M. (1941) Bull. Soc. Fouad Ier Ent. 25, 163
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1949,2 was confirmed by the fly-grid indices of 1950-1. The spring peak
usually occupies March, April, May, and sometimes part of June; density
then decreases and a pronounced summer depression normally occurs
in July and August. The autumn peak occupies September, October,
and part of November, after which density decreases with the advent
of the cold season, and a distinct winter depression is observed in December,
January, and part of February.

The date of initiation of the spring peak apparently varies with tempera-
ture; it is decided by a steady increase above 140C.3 Therefore this peak
may start early, about the end of February, as in 1950 and 1951 (fig. 2
and 3), or may be retarded to April, as in 1949 (fig. 1).

The summer depression is probably caused by an increase of tempera-
ture above 260C, as indicated by the grid indices for 1949 and 1950; those
for 1951, however, show some irregular behaviour. In 1951 fly indices
were distinctly low for about 7 weeks from the beginning of July to the
third week of August, whereas in 1950 the summer depression extended
over a period of 12 weeks from the end of June to the middle of September.
During the depressions in 1949 and 1950 temperatures were above 260C,
and density steadily increased towards autumn, when the temperature
fell below 260C.

FIG. 1. WEEKLY GRID INDICES OF FLY POPULATION AT TALBIA SHOWING
WEEKLY MEAN TEMPERATURE AND RELATIVE HUMIDITY, 1948
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2 Madwar, S. & Zahar, A. R. (1951) Bull. World Hith Org. 3, 621
a Weekly means extracted from data provided by the meteorological office for Giza province
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FIG. 2. WEEKLY GRID INDICES OF FLY POPULATION AT TALBIA, SHOWING
WEEKLY MEAN TEMPERATURE AND RELATIVE HUMIDITY, 1950
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FIG. 3. WEEKLY GRID INDICES OF FLY POPULATION AT TALBIA, SHOWING
WEEKLY MEAN TEMPERATURE AND RELATIVE HUMIDITY, 1951
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FIG. 4. RELATION BETWEEN NUMBER OF MANURE HEAPS AND FLY GRID
INDICES AT TALBIA, 1950
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FIG. 5. RELATION BETWEEN NUMBER OF MHANURE HEAPS AND
FLY GRID INDICES AT TALBIA, 1951
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By contrast, the fly density of the summer of 1951 unexpectedly decreased
from the end of May, in association with temperatures of 23.50, 25.50,
26.20, 22.80, 24.80, 26.20, 26.10, and 24.70C. It is also astonishing that in
spite of an increase in temperature to above 260C in midsummer, the fly
population showed a tendency to build up again. The proper interpreta-
tion of these irregularities has not been fully understood. The effect of
the consumption of organic manure in maize fields on the fly population
in summer, as we suggested in a previous paper,4 should be taken into
consideration. Only minor reduction in manure heaps was noted in June
1951 in Talbia, and an unusual accumulation of manure was observed
later; this may be compared with the conditions of manure conservation
in the summer of 1950, as illustrated in fig. 4 and 5. Investigation is still
proceeding in the hope of finding a satisfactory explanation.

The winter depression occurs at temperatures below 140C. In the
winter of 1949-50 5 the depression occurred at a range of 6.90-13OC;
in the winter of 1950-1, however, it occurred at a range of 11.10-13.90C.
At temperatures below 140C the density of fly populations is directly
correlated with temperature fluctuations.

FIG. 6. WEEKLY GRID INDICES OF FLY POPULATION AT TALBIA, 1949,
AND WEEKLY MEAN TEMPERATURE AT GIZA, 1949
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4Madwar, S. & Zahar, A. R. (1951) Bull. World Hlth Org. 3, 621
O Since the fly-grid technique was changed in February 1949, grid counts made before this date are not

comparable with those made after it.
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FIG. 7. WEEKLY GRID INDICES OF FLY POPULATION AT TALBIA, 1950,
AND WEEKLY MEAN TEMPERATURE AT GIZA, 1950

A = outdoor counts B = indoor counts C = temperature

FIG. 8. WEEKLY GRID INDICES OF FLY POPULATION AT TALBIA, 1951,
AND WEEKLY MEAN TEMPERATURE AT GIZA, 1951
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There has been no indication that humidity influences fly populations
-indeed, peaks and summer depressions form at almost equal humidities.
From the relative humidity records for the three years, spring peaks oc-
curred at a range of 38 %-75 %, summer depressions at a range of 51 %-
69%, and autumn peaks at a range of 55 %-79%.

Observation of their daytime activities suggests that ffies prefer outdoor
haunts at temperatures below 23.50C. This is clearly observed in winter
and early spring. Increase of temperature drives high concentrations of
flies indoors, as was observed about the beginning of May 1949 (fig. 6),
and towards the end of May 1950 (fig. 7) and 1951 (fig. 8), when inversions
between outdoor and indoor populations occurred at 22.20C and 240C
respectively. At such temperatures fly populations are distributed nearly
equally between indoor and outdoor haunts. Fly populations remain
indoors as long as the temperature is higher than 23.50C-a condition
which usually prevails in summer. When autumn approaches another
inversion occurs; it was observed in the last week of September 1949 at a
temperature of 22.20C, in the second week of October 1950 at 23.10C,
and about the middle of October 1951, when the temperature fell from
25.50C to 22.20C.

If the temperature fluctuates within a range of 210-23.50C, fly popula-
tions would be equally distributed between outdoor and indoor haunts.
This is apparent from the records for spring 1950, when for nearly six
weeks the movements of the fly population fluctuated indecisively between
indoor and outdoor haunts. It was not until the middle of May that a
clear inversion occurred and ffies finally chose indoor haunts; this was
correlated with a steady increase in temperature above 23.50C.

RItSUMJ2

Les variations numeriques de la population des mouches, a Talbia, petit village d'un
district rural voisin du Caire, ont et6 etudi&es, de 1949 A 1951. Les resultats de ces
recherches, effectuees par d6notnbrement des mouches recueillies sur des claies de bois,
en des endroits choisis, sont indiques dans huit graphiques.

On observe deux maximums, au printemps et en automne, et deux minimums, en
plein ete et en hiver. Ces fluctuations paraissent associees aux changements de tempe-
rature, bien que quelques discordances fassent penser qu'un autre facteur pourrait
intervenir - tel que le nombre des tas d'engrais animal deposes A diverses epoques
de l'annee. La temperature influe aussi sur la densite relative de la population des mouches,
a l'air libre ou sous abri. Les mouches ont tendance A se refugier A l'int6rieur des cons-
tructions lorsque la temperature depasse 23,50 C. L'humidite ne semble pas jouer de
r6le dans les variations de la densite de la population des mouches.
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